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1 - Matt,Matt,Matt of the Jungle Watch Out For That Tree!

"What is with all these thorns!?" I shouted.

Nothing,but trees and thorn bushes here.After getting the note from the King,we rounded everyone up
and headed to another world.And I got PANTS this time! YAY!!!

"Whwere are we anyway?" Keyoni asked Sora.Yes she's here,and so is everyone else.

"Deep Jungle"He replyed.

Marc stepped in something.

"Crud,"He said"And I wasn't wearing any shoes..."

"Well,ya should've." Corey Said

"I left them on the island."

"WHY?"

"Because he's an idiot!" Ashling said.

We laughed.

"Look at the pretty monkey>" We heard someone sing.

"What was that?" Kairi asked hugging Sora.

"Look at the pretty monkey" Sang the voice again.

"Everyone be quie." Keyoni ordered."Whoever it is, I will personally drag into the steet and shoot!"

"What street?" Marc asked.

"It's a figure-of-speech"

"No it's not."

"Why is he your friend,again?"

Ashling,Cheska,J.C.,Catherine,Corey andI shrugged. Suddely,we were all tied around a tree.

"Hey,let us out of here!" Matt demanded.Yes,the small headed kid is here.



"Let us out." Marc turned his hands into fire balls and burnt the rope.

"Yo," Ian said pointing to a boy in a monkey suit (liteally) on a high tree "Look up there."

I'll shot it down!" Corey said pointing his laser gun at the boy. Yup,still has it........

"It's a kid" Catherinesaid "Not a monkey"

"Who cares? I'm still shooting it down."

"Sure" I said "If you want a call from his monkey lawyer." Corey tryed shooting it down anyway. " It's
gone."

" Thank-you" Ashling said "Captain Obvious."

"At least I can think for myself"

"Oh yeah,well...I don't have a deinty ol' Keyblade."

"Least I wasn't mind controled."

"Well,at least I know where I came from."

"Where's that,Mars?"

"Oh yeah? Well-"

"GIRLS CUT IT OUT!!!" Riku shouted.

"Whoa...." Ashling said "What-"

"Yeah" I said "He'll do that."

"Look at the pretty monkey" We heard the singing again.

"Hey,monkey boy" Sora shouted "Get down here and fight like a man!"

Nothing.Suddenly (again) we were tied around another tree.

"You can't cut through this one." The boy said jumping infront of us "They're fire-proof."

He ripped off the monkey suit.He had a black shirt and blue jeans on. Marc tryed burning the ropes
again.Nothing happened. Keyoni kicked his head.

"didn't you pay attencion?" She said putting him in a head-lock with her legs. "It's fire-proof,ya
ding-dong!"



"Oh come on!"I said trying to wiggle out. "The adventure just started and we're already getting attacked!"

"Ahhhhh,the life of a Key bearer."Sora said rather calmly.

"If yuo're enjoing this,then you can stay on this tree."

"You have to,too!"

"Oh.......nevermind"

Corey got his laser gun out and said "I'll get us out."

"You can't" Cheska said "A laser's like fire,isn't it?"

"No" He cleared his throat "It's light Amplification by Simulated Emission of Radiation."

We stared at him.

"And it ricochets off hils,too."

"You got T-shirts for that club?" Keyoni asked

"If I wasn't strapped to this tree" Ashling said "I would slap you so hard"

"Hey," Sora said "I didn't know Corey was smart."

"He is" J.C. said "He just chooses not to be."

"No I don't" Corey said proudly.

"Say," Kairi said "Where's Matt?"

"DOOOLEEEEEY!"Keyoni shouted.

"I'm..." We saw Matt swinging on a vine"Matt,Matt,Matt of the jungle-" He crashed into a tree and slid on
Keyoni's head.

"Watch out for that tree." Catherine finished.

"Great" Keyoni complained "Now I got the 'All mighty Tarzan's' butt on my head."

"I wuv you mommy" Matt slured.

"I ain't you're mom!"



2 - Can You Roar Any Louder?

Disclaimer: KH characters belong to Square-Enix, I and Kathy belongs to me, and everyone else belong
to the real-life people who share their names.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------"Hey," Cheska said "Doesn;t that kid look familiar?"

Ashling,J.C.,Corey,Marc,Catherine,Cheska and I stared at the boy.

"Michael Mesa!" We all shouted.

"That's my name. Don't wear it out." Michael said

"Who?" Sora asked confused.

"A friend from the 'simulation world'" I said.

"oh...What the--" A black portal opened and we were sucked in.

"Darn! I spent too much time just standing around...Oh well."

Michael said walking off.

"Ouchies." J.C. moaned

"At least Doley's butt isn't on my head anymore!" Keyoni said.

"It wasn't that bad." Matt said.

I looked aroung. Half of the group was still knocked out.

"We aren't even an hour into the adventure and we get attacked,get sucked into a blackhloe,Loss the
Gummi Ship,And have half the team in some 'falling limbo'" I complained "Where are we anyways?"

We heard a loud roar.

"What was that?" Kairi asked suddenly waking up.

"Isn't that the Beast?" Riku said rubbing his head.

"Chocolate pizza..." Sora woke up "Oh yeah....I guess we're in Beast's castle."

"Oh no....."



"What?"Marc asked.

"I knocked out the Beast!"

"WHAT!!!" Kairi was shocked "WHEN?"

"When we fell..."

"Oh...okay?"

"HELLO!!!" We heard someone say "Up here."

We looked up and saw a girl with brown hair in two puffy ponytails,a red shirt with a flame on it,blue
pants and black sneakers floating on top of us.

"Who are you and tell me the truth or I'll soot!"Corey said pulling out his laser gun.

"I am the Charmed Zodiac." the girl said.

"It's a lie. Shoot,Corey,SHOOT!!!" J.C. said.

"Give me that!>" Ashling grabbed the laser gun "How imature! Could you give us a sec?" She gathered
us up. " Ok,I have an ide. IF she's really the Charmed Zodiac,then this is what we've been waiting for!
So we wait to see if she has all the powers of a Charmed Zodiac.Ok?"

"Right."I said "How are we gonna do that?" Ashling slapped the back of my head." No one smacks me!
Na uh!" I gave her the Z-snap.

She glared at me.

"We have to watch to see what powers she has." Catherine said.

"Well What are we waiting for?" J.C. said "We got detective work to do!"

We turned around to see the Cahrmed Zodiac slowly coming down.

"I can't belive they don't belive me!" she said"Why don't you belive me?!"

"We do." Cheska said.

"No you don't. I just read your mind!"

The Beast woke up.

"What happened?" he asked.



"We heard people coming. I levitated so I wouldn't get hit but,you were too angry to move out of the way
and got knocked out."

"Well,what do you guys want?"

"We were lost and then we just fell and ended up here." Sora said.

"See?" the Charmed Zodiac said "They mean no harm and I told you that new door would cause
problems! Anyway,hi I'm the Charmed Zodiac.But you can call me Claire or Chizic or just ChharmZ."
She pointed to Beast "That's Beast or call him Prince or just Philip. We hope you enjoy your stay at the
Fantasy Mansion.Since you came in through the workers entrance,why don't you come with me and I
will take you to the guest's entrance. Ok?"

We nodded and followed.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------

My friend Claire kinda messed this chapter up abit. Yes,she will be helping....*sigh* Sorry if it was
confusing (Claire's fault) If you read anything discusting or disturbing,it's most likely her.(me
sometimes.....) I'll tell you what's her's and what's mine, ok?

Sorry again if it's confusing..... -_-



3 - Checking Into Fantasy Manshion

Disclaimer:We no own nothing. Just 'I'(Kathy/me) CharmZ (Claire) and ze shtoryline. Now, enjoy!

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------

When we got to the top of the stairs-which took forever!-Claire took us to a fracky looking door.

"This is the guest room." She said.

"Kinda....creepy looking. Don't cha think?" Cheska asked.

"It's not, Belive me."

We walked in and saw a lady with brown hair and a blue and white dress.

"Hello." She said.

"Everyone, this is Belle. You can call her Beauty, Bella or just Betty>" Claire said.

"Hehehe." Matt just had to laugh at that.

"So how long do you plan on staying here?" Belle asked.

"2-3 months." Sora answered.

Months?!" I shouted.

"We needto capture CharmZ." Ashling whispered to me.

Why, how long do you need to stay?" Claire asked.

"7-8 months" I said.

"Wow!" Belle said.

"Well, we ARE taking a nice, long vacation."

"How many rooms? There's two beds in each rooms and you can get joining rooms." Claire said.

"Um......six joining rooms, please." Cheska calculated.

We all went to our separite rooms. I was with Sora, Kairi was with Ashling, Cheska and Catherine, Marc



and Corey, Ian and Matt, J.c. and Riku, and Keyoni got her own room. (Lucky jerk) Sora and I went to
our room.

"One bed!?" I shouted.

"Yup." Sora nodded slightly.

"For only one person."

"Yup."

"And, you're sleeping on the floor."

"Yu-HEY!"

After much argument (and much eye poking) We finally decided to SHARE the bed.

"So tired..." I said "Nappy time." I fell on the bed.

"Good-night." Sora said laying on the bed next to me.

"Night."

Later that night...

Sora stirred abit. I couldn't fall asleep.

"7-8 months here, in a small bed, with Sora." I thought. Sora pushed me abit "And this..." Sora pushed
me off the bed.

"Hey," I said rubing my nose. "If I get a broken nose, or a nosebleed, I will personaly drag you into the
street and-" I looked at Sora, His face was twisted in pain. "Ha! I can use my mind-reading powers." Yes.
I still have those.

I used my handy-dandy powers and entered Sora's mind.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------

Claire helped me with this. It's official, she's helping X3 Yes, I had to share a bed with Sora, if I was
really there, he'd sleep on the floor (maybe no...) Oh well. We hope you enjoyed this and noe, you must
all wait 'till I up-date. XP
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